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CHAPTER I 
• ·• THB PRBSEHT STUDY 
'~ ,' 
A• Statement · ot the Problem , 
I. 
It would aseem that tha first efforts of every social worker should 
be directed toward the attainment or a campoeite picture or the child ae 
a whole in relation to his home,hi• school and hie oo~unity. Other-
wise 
epeoifio knowledge and particular technical skills are frua• 
trated in particular caaee because they are no~ related to 
other knowledge and • • .skills needed to meet • • • prob-
lems or the individual ohild.l . 
This iaolationimn that denies the true objectives of social work, 
namely, attainment or economic well-being and eatillfying eooial rela-
tionahipa ror all people can be prevented by intelligen~ use of the 
Social Service Index. Specialieta seem to ignore the complex nature 
or the olient and hie problema but, they do not enjoy the contusion 
they engender nor the aenae or failure that acoompaniee partial or to-
tal defeat. A constant plea tor cooperative treatment and tor inte-
grated service ia needed to remind social workers or their obligations. 
to the client, the c~unity and to the profession. 
In an attempt to assure this integrated approach to the problema 
of the client a' or the Department or Neighborhood Clubs of the Childrena t 
-- ;!-
Ai4 Aeaooiation, an s.s.I. registration ia made routinely on all newmem• 
~' bera. This ia.the first atep toward "cooperative treatment." 
' 
le Lawrence KeP'rank, "Wute or Expertnen" Survey Hidmonthly 
82a~, January 1946 
1 
, 
• 
-
•• 
B. Purpose 
Tho purpose of this statistical study was twofoldt 1) to determine 
tho effectiveness of the s.s.I. in identifying sources of pertinent in• 
formation which will promote better understanding of the needs of an in• 
dividual served by tho Department of Neighborhood Clubs of the Childrens' 
Aid Association and 2) to deter-nine what type of service was given to the 
client as a result of the information gained, that is, whether he was 
served by group work and/or case work. 
c. Sources 
The material for this study was obtained from the individual and group 
recorda of the D.N.C. lbe writer is indebted to tho Children•' Aid Aaao-
..... 
oiation for the use of these records and to Miss Marjory Warren, Sup,arvisor 
of the depart~ent, for her help in clarification of the records. 
D. Scope and Method 
The D.N.c. h&d 287 me~bers in the year 1946-1947 composing twenty-nine 
clubs. Sixty-one per cent or 175 of these mo~bers had been served pre-
viously by a social agency since they were known to the s.s.I. 
In studying the registration of these 176 known members, it was found 
that 113 had to be rejected since the record material obtained was either 
1) too old 2) inadequate 3) concerned with direct relief only or 4) per-
tained to siblings who were also club members. In the case of siblings, 
the registration of only one member of a f~ly was chosen since the s.s.x. 
sheet io a family not an individual index. 
Thus, this statistical study is concerned with sixty-two cases from 
which information was obtained by tho use of a sohodule which is includod 
, 
2 
1/·l, 
in the appendix. An analysis ot each oase revealed the facta• In addition 
to this analysis, five representative oases were chosen to indicate typi• 
cal D.N.c. procedure. Those cases were aummari&ed and followed ~y analyti• 
cal discussion to highlight departmental tunotion and fooua. The writer 
then consulted with workers in the department familiar with a particular· 
oase to obtain additional pertinent data. 
•• 
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CHAPTER II 
THE DEPART~ENT OF llEIGHBORHOOD CLUBS 
A. Summary o£ Department History, Function and Objectives. 
As early as 18871 tho need of guided leisure time activities for chil~ 
ren was recognized by ~r. ~arlee Birtwell, then general secretary of the 
Childrens' Aid Society. A "Home Library Clubs" Department waa established 
which provided leadership and program, that ia, a set of books to be ex• 
changed a~ng olub me~ers. 
The continuance of this program was naturally assured by the Child-
rena' Aid Association which is primarily concerned with children who havo 
become personality or behavior probleMS or even delinquets due to the 
breakdown in family relationships or parent-child relationships. 
It was felt that these problema could be checked or might never de-
velop if they were uncovered and treated at onset. Hence, those proven-
tive and protective groups took on new significance. 
The olubs are organized in unfavorable neighborhoods of ~etropolitan 
Boston, hitherto unserved. They now revolTe around a referred individual, 
boy or girl, from seven to fourteen years who ia permitted to invite his 
friends as members of the group - or in lieu of this procedure, club mem-
bers are sought by the leader or the parent from the schools or churches. 
Referrals to the D.N.C. (so called since 1946) are accepted not only 
~. from the Childrons' Aid Association but from other case work agencios, 
'uidanoe clinics, hospitals, group work agencies, public libraries, schools, 
churches and the courts. 
The unique feature of the clubs is their protective nature. The fact 
that children with medical, behavior or personality diffioultiea often are 
unable to join groups whioh might be threatening, or are unable to tunc-. 
tion in an ordinary recreational group is the basis for th~ Department's 
planning. Without group activity, these children become withdrawn or 
aggressively anti-social. Their early minor aymptoma·ot maladjustment paaa 
unnoticed and develop insidiously, nurtured by unsatisfactory homo and 
community conditions. 
A purposely small group under competent leadership allows attention 
to be focused on each individual whose needs and interests are known, and 
who is served by a program keyed to his level. In many instances a good 
leader can help the individual to meet his noeda through group activity 
without recourse to psychiatry or special envirmwnett. In the event that 
the problem is far advanced and such service is necessary, there is a pro-
cedure for referral to the proper agencies, preceded and accompanied by 
interpretation to the client, his parents and often, his school teacher. 
Attitudes learned in securing a satisfactory group adjustment are 
transferred permitting satisfactory home or school adjustment. Again, the 
emphasis placed on the homo, the natural center, as a moeti~ place for 
the olub provides incentive for icprovement in certain family and home 
situations. 
Homo visits by the group worker to get acquainted, explain the nature 
of tho group, and express an interest in the child are customary. They 
eatablish a positive contact and often pave the way for later therapeutic 
treat~ent of tho child. 
6 
B. Usc of tho Index 
In the D.u.c~, the s.s.I. 1a routinely consulted for nll new me:r.berG 
who join. J~i'ter the rogiatration b roofllvad. the customary follow-up 
by rocoru roadinb and consultation ia done on a aeloctive b~uis with a2 
few or aa many sourooa inv~at16ated as are needed for a complete picture. 
l"inally, a plan of notion 1a formulated La5od on conaidoration or tho nuoaJS 
of the individual and tho tunotion aand activity of tho D.bi.Ce rand other 
interested asenoioa. · 
c. An Illustration 
Nancy, an lntellibont, talented and &&Lresaiva eleven-year old was 
reforrod to the D.~.c. by a district aeorotary of the Family Society who 
was alao the oaaeworkor tor Haney's paronta. the ra~ily lived in a nai,h-
borhood whioh was desiGnated as "highly unfavorable." It was unserved by 
any leisure-time agonoy. 
Tho objootiva of referral w&a to obtain a "club" tor Eanoy in which 
pleasurable aot1v1tiea ~nd ocntaota with an undoratandinc adult would in-
crease hor knowledGe and skill and hor ability to work and play with othor& 
In addition, she also needed an opportunity to oxeroise her loaderebip 
ability and give vent to her enor&ioa contruot1voly. 
The gouoral objeotivoe were also extended to the tive othor ten aDd 
elevan-yoar olda who wore invited by Ilanoy, her parents and the group 
worker of tho D.N.c. to join tho olub which was to Q&et in tho ho~a ot 
~· aombera. 
Initiation of tho olub waa aaai~nod to the worker at the D.n.c. 1n 
onarga of girla' activities. It waa also her rearona1b1lity to aoouro a 
6 
~· 
m~ture , reliable adult to act as the i~edihte leader of the club. A 
college student who had hnd previou~ 1.orlc experience expressed a desire 
to volunteer for ~irla' work in the depart~ent. She c~e highly recom-
mended nnd her experience and interests qualified her for this group. This 
volunteer was accepted and orientedto tho work of tho D.N.c. L&ter train-
1~ cQnsisted of ~onthly loader's meetir~s and weekly individual confer-
enoos between the group workor and the leader. 
After the worker had introduced the leader to the club and had given 
in-service training, she resigned from the group leavins the volunteer 
leader in charge. However, through the weekly conference and frequent 
observation visits, she kept in touch with club progrees. In addition, 
she assisted ~he leader in planning a flexible program based on the ages, 
interests and n~eds of tho 'ms.mbera. 
Leadership by this volunt~ treed the group worker to follow 6p the 
. ' 
s.s.I. regiatrationeof members, to ren~ !:;art~~ ~-oArda and to make 
collateral viuits• Intor~ation that helped to explain the behavior of 
the individual member was interpreted to the leader. The club progr~ 
and the leader's role was then adjusted to meot any indicated neod. 
Occasionally, this was not possible. 
The behavior of one youn~ster, Pat, D, was characterized by compulsive 
reactions, temper tantrums and hostile attaoka on club members. She seemed 
unable to davelop in this 6roup and hor behavior was disrupting the whole 
procea1. 
The volunteer leador was alert to these signs of dissatisfaction and 
reported them to the group worker. Arter a re-reading of Pat's individual 
7 
f 
record which included notes on s.s.I. oontaots, family and collateral 
visita et cetera, there were conferences with the D.N.C. supervisor and 
the Family Society secretary. The facts in Pat's history showed a de-
serted mother, an alcoholic father, an emotionally and financ~ly insecure 
home and physical abuse of Pa~ by her mothor. The family had already been 
served by the Family Society and another agency but the contacts were un-
successful because Mrs. D. refused to cooperate. The Family Society had 
closed the case. It was agreed by all the workers involved that Pa~ 
should be kept in the olub and that the D.N.C. worker should attempt to 
work with Pat and her mother in an effort to improve the disturbed be• 
havior. There wore benefits to be bained by Pat's presence in the group~ 
Hence, the worker had to interpret her behavior to the leader, to olub 
members, to parents ot club members and finally to Pat's own mother. Pat 
also came to the D.N.C. office for private interviews with the worker. 
After a period of four months, her behavior in the club ahowed a definite 
improvement. 
8 
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CHAPTER III 
TilE RESOlffi.CE. 
A. Introduction 
The Social ~orvice Index exists as a department of the Boston Council 
of Social Agencies to be utilized as a medium to facilitate constructive 
and synchronized action. Any accredited social work agency that meets 
s.s.r. requirements is permitted to register oases at the Social Service 
Index and, in turn, clear their clients through it to deter.nine what agen-
cies are now in touch with the family or have had contact in the past. No 
confidential information will be divulged as none is recorded. The cards 
filed reveal only tho na~s, aliases, addresses, ages, names ~f agencies 
interested, and dates of registration. 
The s.s.I. originated to preventwaste and duplication. Now, posi-
tively 
a worker can use the interplay of different service units 
at work on the client's problem. The constructive worker 
searches for the factors which will serve as a guide in 
finding the focus, help to b~eak down hindrances bnd per-
haps blaze new trails in treatnent.l 
B. The Use of the Index in Gr01 p Work 
Although there has been a considerable acount of thinking and writing 
with reference to the Social Service Index as a case work tool, as far as 
this writer can determine, social work literature has been practically de-
void of material based on tho use of the Index in Group fiork 10 t!1 tho ex-
caption of a few unpublished ~asters' Theses and Committee reports. Yet, 
1. Laura G~ Woodbury - "The ...!odern Case Work Exchange - a Source Book 
for Case Workers." Tho F'e.milya 5s51, ).{ay 192~ 
9 
thoro are many advantages to be obtained fran ita applicati~n especially 
in a settin£ similar to that of the D.N.c. where the focus is on protect-
(. ive and preventive work in extra-mural groups. However, before group work 
agencies can take advantage of the s.s.I., thoro are many points or prac-
tico which require comprehensive study. Principles of partial versus to-
tal registration, selection or records and follow-up use or material ob-
2 s 
tained, client's consent and the oonfidontial nature of the record need 
to be for.mulated in the light of agency function, group work objectives 
and the type of leadership available. Discussion of these questions is 
outside the aoope of this paper but ono ~ust be aware of them. 
The Index is not a substitute for a member-worker relationship. 
Rather, it is a supplementation to the facta, opiniona and attitude• that 
have arisen in the conta~t, and a clarification or then in tho light of 
past experiences. 
C. Advantage 
One or the first reasons oitod in advocating the use of the Index ia 
tho aaving or time it effects. The time and energy or the worker are real• 
iatic hindorances to complete coverage eapooially when profeaaional depart-
menta are understaffed. The worker might well wait for the parent to di-
vulge sitnifioant info~ation that would shed light on the member's diffi-
oultj, but in the meantime, the problem might have grown beyond control. 
2. Beatrice R.Sirncox, •The Social Service Exohnngo." Journal of 
Social Caaawork 27a33l, November,l947,28s308, Docomber,l947 
3. Rev.Walter V.cGuinn,S.J."Tho Professional Secret in Sooial 
Work", Boston Colloce School of Social Work Bulletin. Vol.l, Uo.l,l938 
1 
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CllAPT ili rl 
TlE TYFE OF IHFOlti.!ATION RECEIVED 
A. AGencies Knowing Fa:nilya 
A reading of the s.s.I. registrations in the sixty-two oases studied 
re~ealed family contacts with seventy-four different health and welfare 
agencies. List 1. enumer~tea these. The number of agencies interested in 
any one family ranged from one to twenty-two. The mode number was seven. 
In three oases tnere was an addition~l s.s.I. on the mother and in one case, 
an additional s.s.I. on the father, both before marriage. 
Inspection of the agencies appearing reveals the highest proportion in 
the public assistance field, oloaely followed by medical and fL~ly service 
agencics. The latter included treatment or minor problems or maladjustmen~ 
Mental health, correctional and protective agencies are significantly pre-
.~n~, but are overshadowed by the large proportion of the financial, health 
and service neods. 
For the purpose of the D.N.C., this data places the child in the midst 
of a growing wheel of family insecurity. These economic, health, eduoa• 
tional and environmental lacks are seldom tho souroe of his maladjustment. 
Rather, they are the cemplioati,.~ forces that change the situation and en-
gender the attitudes that influence the development of the problem and the 
behavior .. 
The worker is faced with a limitation of his function and must neces• 
~ sarllly formulate his objectives with the hope of utilizing specialized 
assistance from these other fields. 
Ll 
. , 
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LIST I 
LIST OF A'.':9'iCI~:5 !z:'lC'-''l'I!iG FA!HL!ES ce-p!J':::D ~ITII HF:GORDS SF'L"'"~CTBD 1-'GP. !:!YZST!r:.A.TI01i 
Hetblsra.el--
:2oston City Hospital 
Boat.Council of Soo.Aganoioa 
LOston Dispensary 
5oston State Eospltal 
Boys I fa.r0l0 
Burroughs• Newsboys Found. 
Cath.Char1tnbla ?uronus 
Child Wolfaro Division 
Childrona' A1d A~soo. 
Cbildrono 1 Friend 
Ghildrens 1 Eo~pltal 
Childrens' ~is3ion 
City !:0.11 Institutions Dopt. 
Civilian Conservation Corps 
C~ity IToalth 
Co:::nun1t;t "forlcshop 
Courts 
Dopt.of Corr~otion 
Dept.or Public ~ealth 
Div.of Child 0uardianship 
Div. of l!ontnl Hyc;iono 
r:.n .A. 
Fanily Sooioty 
Free Hospital for Yio:::an 
Habit Clinic 
f~ll Stroot Uicaion 
~i&h School Vioitor 
llaaa-Dostituto Cath.Childrcn 
Ho~oopathio llospltal 
Industriil Aid Sooloty 
Infant Hospital 
50 
Rooords on ----
Rooords read --·--
------------------··---·----· 
45 40 35 $) 25 20 u 10 
-
5 ~ 
• 
Jewish Fum. ~ Clm 'a r'riend 
Jowhh Roliot 
John Eoward Society 
Jud~e Pakor Ouidnr.oe Clinic 
Lor;al Aid 
Long Island P.oapltal 
~1nb-In Hospital 
Uaas.Eye & Ear Infirmary 
Uaas.1on.Eoapltal 
llass. l'enorial 
l.~avorick Dispensary 
Uodfleld Stato Uoapital 
Hotropolitan State Hospital 
liorcan ~O!:lor1al 
!.!others • . Ald 
!far Ene;. I!ome Little i'icmdorora 
!:ew En~ Hoap. l'Yomem. . .._ Chn-. 
Ovoraeers 
Foter Eent Brl5ham Rosp. 
Probation Otfioe 
Provident (F.o:nomakora) 
Psychopathia Hospital 
?ublio Welfare Dept.-Boston 
Public Welfare - other cities 
Red Cross 
Reto~~tory for Woman 
Robert ?.. Brig~ 
Salvation ArtJ.ry 
Soo. Prevontlon Cruelty to Chn. 
Soldiers' Relief 
Socorvillo Asaooiatod Charities 
Southard Clinic 
State Farm 
State Infirmary 
Stato T~rorarJ Aid 
St.Vincent de Paul 
T .n.As~oclation 
50 
Recorda on -
Rooorda read-- -
45 40 35 30 25 20 15 
• 
10 5 
~ 
-
-
-
~ 
.... (R 
• 
Travelers• . Aid 
U.s. Vets• Admin. 
Vets' Hospital 
Visiting Nursbs ~soc. 
Walter Fernald 
ro 45 
Records on -
Records read - - - -
40 35 30 
• 
25 20 15 10 5 ~ 
.) 
B. Selection of Records for FUrther Investigation 
List 1 also shows that in contrast, 108 records at only twonty-nine of 
these agenoies ~re read, A oomplete perusal would not only have been ti~ 
consuming, but also unnecessary. 
In a process ot selection, the tirst step wns to oorrelate the child's 
ar,e with the date or the Index rogistrntion. This eliminated certain re-
corda which, because or date and/or problem, would not contribute to a bot-
ter understanding or the child's needs. Secondly, records which included 
summaries or other agency records were chosen. It those indicated bonetits 
to bo gained from reading the complete record, this was dono, Finally, em• 
phasis wao placed on records that contained tho social situation as well as 
tho distinot problems, since these were the most valuable. 
Table I indicates tho probl~ with which the records dealt, 
TABLE I 
GROUPING OF RECOP.DS READ ACCORDlltG TO PROBLEM 
Claoeif'ication llut1bor Per cent 
Behavior 9 8 
Corrective 7 7 
Mental Hoal th 8 8 
Protective 15 15 
Physical Health 20 18 
Relief 16 15 
Service 32 30 
Total l"O"f' 1~ 
15 
• 
This was done in order to point up the fact that reoordG are followed up 
disoriminately, when the rec;istrntion ougr~cte that pertinent information 
~oh cnn bo utilized within tho focus of the department may be obtained. 
c. Significant Facts Re~aled 
1. General Information . 
A study of the information contained in theso records reveals some 
signifioant facts to the writer. Hot all or them pertain direct~ to tho 
client. On tho contrary, as Table II shows us, the largest percenta~o of 
information (25~ gives us a general picture or tho fnmily's economic and 
heme background. 
TABLE II 
PROBLEMS GROUPED AS PERTADUllG TO INDIVIDUALS 
Classification }.!other Father Client Sibe Frunilz 
Alcoholism 8 16 
-
... 
-
Behavior 31 28 6 5 
-
Delinquency .. 5 7 
-
Eoon. Background 
- - - -
36 
Family Dackground 
- - - -
43 
Health 9 10 19 11 
-
I. Q. 5 ·4 11 6 
-
Neurotic Traits 5 2 11 3 
-
Personality 10 8 10 -2 
-
Total 68 68 62 34 79 
Peroentase 22lf 22~ 2~ llif 25fo 
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Following this, the fnots concerning the mother and father appear with 
equal frequency with twenty-two per cent of the inforcation obtained re• 
lating to tho father, and twenty-two per cent to the mother. Twenty per 
cent or tho information referred to the child, and thesmallost percentace 
(11%}: pertained to siblings. This last raot is si¢ficant since tho eli• 
' 
'ant come's from a "modian family of four children. Data concerning the 
parents and siblings were noted because of their influence on the person-
ali ty and behavior of the child, and because tho department has an indirect 
responsibility to them. 
Table II also helps to determine tho frequency of the vnrious probleM 
revealed in each member of the fmnily and sorvQs as a basis for comparison. 
In forty-three instances; the material pointed up the family background, 
picturing the homo in only six oases as one made happy by cood familial 
relationships. The remaining thirty-seven cases spoke of homes ns too smnll 
for private, sanitary living and too disrupted to allow normal rnmily life. 
This overcrowding, tho dotoriornted condition of the h01:10 1 and of the pnr-
ents in mo.ny cases, and the fnot that often both parents were \'YOrkinc, loft 
the child unsupervised in the streets or chained to the home in an almost 
fruitless housekeeping task. 
2. Patterns or Behavior 
This physical surrounding was complicated by frequent mention or per-
sonality dirtioultios and behavior problems on the part of parents and sib-
lings. There were aevonty specific references to such behavior, which con-
atituted the highest proportion or fnota obtained. These fnota gave oluos 
to tho personalities of tho clients which r.ore spooitically mentioned thi~ 
_, 
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timos. Itoms such ns delinquency, arrests, ille&itimncy, immorality; 
forced marriages, ~Aritnl discord, nlcoholimm, desertion, separation ond 
divorce, usunlly in combination, helped to form tho fnmily pattern. Con-
sequently, we see related bohP~ior recurring in the children. 
s. Behavior and Personality of Client 
Tho client is the focus of this thesis. Therefore• he is delineated 
more carefUlly at this point, As in tho case of his parents and siblinGs, 
references to the client's personality in tho case records were varied. 
They were either vague or general or specific and well-defined. lienee, it 
scorned best to provide separate categories to preserve these recorded dif-
ferences in the discussion. 
Table III directs our attention to tho client and his general person• 
ality difficulties which involved no overt delinquencies. Hostility nnd 
TABLE III 
TYPE OF PERS01lALITY PROBLE!l Di CLIEl'JT 
Problem 
Inability to keep friends 
Host1li~ and Aggression 
n,hnppiness r.nd Contusion 
.An:dvty 
Ovar-attnohment 
Total 
Number 
3 
4 
1 
1 
1 
10 
_, 
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ag~ression appeared most rrequo~tly (4 instances) followed by the inability 
to make end keap rr:e'!.1ds (3 instances), unhappiness !Uld· confucion, nmd.ety 
and over-attachment eaoh appeared once. 
Some p~rsono.lities expressed themselves through neurotic traits or 
acts. Tho oases shaw a representation or one oase eaoh or nail biting, 
twitohin~ or eyes, hysteria, day dreaminc, m:1sturbation, sex drive, ma• 
licnoring, and nightmares, and three cases or enuresis. Other peroonnli- . 
ties however ~nitostcd thennelveo in overt behavior problems as listed in 
Table IV. 
TABLE IV 
TYPE OF OVERT BEHAVIOR PRODLEU 
IN CLIEUT 
Problom 
Stealing 
Sex Exporicnoos 
Temper Tantrums 
Total 
Number 
l 
3 
2 
6 
For example, one oaae or stealing is listed, two or temper tantrums and 
three or actual sex experience. In addition, there are tive references to 
delinq•Jonoy 1n the client and seven in siblings. 
'l'hes~ taots indicate the beginnings or an immature unstable personali· 
ty whioh should be identified at tho earliest possible moment, and steps 
initiated t~rds trentmont and oonstructivo corrective exporionces. 
~-~----~----------------
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4. AlcoholiStl 
In nddi tion to pro....-ious references to parental behavior • wns the p:o:-ob-
lom or nlcoholio parents displayinG cruol and abusive traits or in thr~o 
onaoD, unbridled criminal behavior. Thoro \"!!ro eight cnsos o!' alcoholism 
in tho nothoro, and sixteen in the fathers, two of whom were in additio~ 
psychotic• 
5. Economic Background 
Factors of dependency attitudes, sickness• incapacity, laok or train-
ing or education and mental inoompetenoo accounted for tho marked inability 
or the '\':nc;o earner to provide his family w1 th a minimum standard of 11 vint;• 
In thirty•six records, families appeared as dependent on public assistance 
eithor for supplecentation or bocnuso the adult wace earner was dead or 
absent. There was nlso wide coverage in aid from. privnte agoncieo. 
G, Health Probl~s 
It io a generally accepted fact that the lower the incomo, the greater 
tho ratio or oickneao. The recorda boar out this statement reoordinr; the 
health problems as rorty•nine in number, second only to behavior. ~ of 
these problems wore closely related to inadequate diet, improper clothing 
IUld ovorcrO'f(ding at though specific physical .hn.ndicapa appeared along with 
social disoasos. The health problam for tho facily ranged from infected 
teeth to epilopcy and included calnutrition, tuberculosis, inflamed eyes, 
arthritis, infantile paralysis, ulcers, pyelitis, asthma, pornioious anomi~ 
rheUDatiQ fever nnd syphillis. iablo V presents the type of health prob-
lems round in tho client. 
20 
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TABLE V 
TYPE OF HEALTH PROBLEM FOUND Ill CLIEllT 
Problem P.umbor 
---------------------------------------
Adenoids 
Arthritis 
.Asthma 
Dislocation of Right Hip 
Infla.t1od Eyoo 
Uo.lnutrition 
Poor Uealth 
Pyelitis 
Rheumntio Fever 
Tuberculosis 
Total 
1 
l 
2 
1 
1 
1 
6 
1 
2 
4 
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TABLE VI 
DTTEIJ.IGEUCE OF TIIE CLIENTS 
Clo.ssifioo.tion Nm:1ber 
Superior 1 
High Averae;o 3 
Low Average 3 
Reto.rdod 3 
Feeble-minded 1 
Total 11 
21 
7. Intelligence 
Inforoation regarding the intellibenoo or tho children was made avail-
;~ able. As shown in Tnblo VI (P. 21) one child was desimaated aa superior, 
three as high average, three as low nverago, three as retarded• and one as 
feeble~nded. A similar pattern was soon in ?&rents and siblings. 
• 
Thus, we hnvo a specific picture of' tho client and a general picture 
of hio family from the records or twenty-nine agencies. 
D. Reasons for Abaonoo of' Follow-un 
Sixteen or tho cases (28,%) wore not follcwed up for a variety or rea-
sons. Seven were paosed by booause tho clients did not stay in tho clubs 
long enough to allow family and acency contact. In these oases, one member 
wna ~thdrawn by his mother, two T~ro vory irrceulor in attendance and four 
left their clubs. In throe canes, the problems were beyond D,u,c, !\motion 
and, in addition, en other agency was alre&.dy active. There was one case of 
non-follow up because the boy wns not considered to be a problem, In five 
cases fanily information was Gathered which bore no reference to the client 
and which was adjudr,ed, in addition, au insignificant. 
E. Sitjrlificant Fnots Followed Up 
On the other hnnd, ns Table VII (P. 23) demonstrates, there is n vory 
great difference between the number or facts obtained and the number util• 
ized. Exoludinr, facts or hotr.o rmd ooononio background which together con-
uti tuted thirty-six per cent of tho work undertaken, we find the greatest 
amount of work done in the health field (24%) • The least direct work was 
attenptod with intellir;ence ratings (4r.) and delincponoy (4~, as both were 
considered beyond the pale of the deportment. Thirty-one per oont of the 
., 
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facts Whioh referred to the personality and behavior patterns or both the 
client and his fanily ware ut~lized. 
TABLE VII 
COM?ARISOU OF GENERAL FACTS 
OBTAINED AND UTILIZED 
Clas sifioation No. 
Obtained 
Alooholisn 24 
·Behavior 70 
Delinquency l2 
Eoonomio Background 36 
Family Baokcround 43 
Health 49 
I. Q. 26 
Neurotic Trni ts 21 
Porsonali ty 30 
Total 311 
lloe 
Utilized 
-
13 
4 
13 
20 
22 
4 
10 
5 
91 
23 
~----~--------------------------,---------------------------~---------------------- --- l 
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Table VIII cives a comparison or client taote obtoined nnd utilized. 
It ShOTTS that f'if'ty-eight per cent or the f'actn which perto.inod to the 
client ware utilized. 
TABLEY.rii 
CLIFlT':i.' :rnFOPltATION OBTA!ID::D nr THESE 62 
CASES CO!.fi>ARED WITH IUFORUATION U~'ED 
Problem Obtained 
Behavior 6 
Delinquency 6 
Health 19 
I.Q. 11 
Neurotic Traits 11 
Personall ty 10 
Total 62 
Used 
6 
3 
14 
2 
1 
4 
36 
24 
• 
A. Introduction 
CHAPTER V 
HQn FACTS WERE UTILIZED 
WHAT PLANS VIERE MADE 
Treatment of the various problems noted above was attempted in two 
general ways. There was direct treatment by the D.N.C. and/or by other 
agencies and indirect treatment by the D.N.C. an~or by other agencies. 
In this discussion, "direct" ~plies face to face contact with the 
client or club member in an effort to assist h~ in an adjustment to hia 
probl6.m. The indirect approach involves manipulation of the client's 
environment and the persons in it in an atte~pt to modify the forces that 
are contributing to or perhaps causing the client's difficulty. AGain, 
the need3 of the parents of tho client or other members or the fanily 
were also considered the responsibility or the n.w.c. when no other agen-
ay was active. 
It rtust be noted that dir\nt and indirect treatment by other ar;en-
cies always implies treatment that was undertaken in cooperation with the 
D.N.C. and as a result of D.N.C. referral and collaboration. No attempt 
was made to spocify the work of ot~er ar,encies instituted on their own 
initiative either before the D.N.c. entered, during, or following the 
work of the D.N.C. 
B. Direct Treatment 
Table IX presents tho oaftes of direct service. It states that only 
twent)·-fivo (54%) of tho forty-nix ~~b~rs followed up wore made the fo• 
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-cus or t~9 worker's ~tt~ntion an~ wore helped directly by the olub rrogr~ 
and lender. 
DITiECT ~RRV!C~ TO \.LI:CUTS 
Claeeifieation 
Club progr~ and leadership 
Diroot tharal?Y 
IntarviO':Vs 
Supro:-t 
Total 
o.n.c. 
25 
8 
4 
37 
OTHER 
4 
.. 
4 
However, it ~uet be remembered that thoso figures do not imply thnt only 
twenty-five mo~bers were helped directly. Rather, they represent tho oal-
oulated ansiP.tance which wns r,iven specifically to an individual on the 
basis of information ~athered fro~ s.s.I. follow-up. 
It is impossible to ~au~o the amount of help an individual received 
from the cooperative interaction of a protected t;roup surerviaed by an 
understclnding leader. It can be assumed, thour;'>1, that most children served 
by tho D.N.c. benefit directly to so~e debree from thoir olub oontaots nnd 
experience. 
In nddition to the club rroGro~, there were eight (221.) direct in-
terviews arrnnced by the depnr~ent workers ~ith olub members around mat-
ters of concern, for exa~ple, 1~rsonal needs and relationships. For each 
oase of therapy undertaken by another acency, the D.N.C. gave support to 
the client, interpreting the treatment when advisable. 
2. By Another Agency 
·~ As a result ot the D.N.C. interest in tour clients, referral was ef-
~I 
fected in two oases to tho Habit Clinic, in one to the Child Guidance Clini~ 
and in one to tho }.fassachusetts General Hospital Psohia.trio Clinic. These 
oliats were given direct therapy in an effort to treat their problerno. 
c. Indirect Troatment 
1. By tho D.N.C. 
As Table X indicates, the forty-six members followed up received 
eighty-six different services. This table is tound en page 28. Twenty• 
seven times, the personality needs and behavior ot the client, his health 
needs and the efteot of upset parental and sibling relationships were in• 
terpreted to his parents and school teacher. Three times the D.N.C. tunc• 
tion and club program was defined tor another agency. In six cases, the 
D.N.C. interpreted the tunotion ot other agencies to parents as a prelude 
to reduction ot hostility and acceptance ot service. In addition, the need 
of improvements in the home was also explained to onc landlord. This in• 
terpretation represents torty•tour por cent of the indlrect service given 
by the D.N .c. 
A vacation at the s~er OL~P of the D.N.C. in Cohasset was arranced 
tor sixteen club mmnbers and three siblincs who could benefit tram this 
respite from conflict plus the healthy routine of camp life. Those vaoa-
tiona trom oppressive environment accounted tor twenty-two per cent of the 
indirect service. 
n.w.c. workers also indicated to fourteen individuals the benefits 
27 
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TABLE X ,. 
INDIRECT SERVICE BY THE D.J.Ce 
Service Number Total Per cent 
Camp 19 22 
Client 16 
Sibling 3 
Direct Help to Mother 2 2 2 
Interpretation 37 44 
to mother 21 
to father 3 
to school 3 
to landlord 1 
of D.N.C. to a~enoies 3 
of other agency f'unoticn 6 
Jlaterial Help 9 9 11 
Open Club for Sibling 1 1 1 
Recommendations 14 14 17 
Support to Mother 1 1 1 
Work Contacts 2 2 2 
Total 85 100 
.. 
to be gained from health chock-ups, hospital care, housekeeper service 
and follow-up on medical diagnoses. These suggestions included along 
·~ with the necessity for the caBo, specific advice as to haw it could be 
obtained. This area of work entitled recommendations was considered as 
the step following interpretation. Seventeen per cent of the work falls 
in this category. 
Material help was also given. In nine cases (11%) reality situa-
tiona entered into the treatment aoene which affected it, and therefore, 
had to be handled before turther progress could be made. For example, 
while one unemployed father was being helped to work out his hostility 
toward Public Welfare, it would have been disastrous to allow Christmas 
to pass by unnoticed. This would have blocked further treatment. Here, 
rweaters were given to oover the immediate need.1 
There ~re other instances where clothes, mostly sweaters, were gi• 
ven. In addition, glasses wore provided for one client with the assist-
ance of the D.N.c. since the family could afford only a small fraction of 
the cost. 
In addition, two mothers were seen in therapeutic interviews in an 
effort to assuage their mental burden, one was given support while ahe 
was being treated in a psychiatric olinioJ a now club was opened for a 
sibling in an attempt to lessen rivalr.y, a job wns obtained for one moth-
er, and one referral to an employnent agency was arranged. 
2. Indiroot Service by Other Aceno1es 
Indirect service provided by other ar,encies through the cooperation 
1. See case of John T. on P• 37 of this thesis 
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of the D.N.C. did not lend itself easily to tabular form. Services en-
gaged in ranged f~om help in obtaining employment for a mother in one oase 
(27%), to cooperative arrangements for camp placement for fourteen club 
members and five siblings (43%) at a variety of agenoy summer camps. In 
the majority of these oas~s, cooperative arrangement implies financial 
help and planning. 
There was one case eaoh of providing dental care, rooroational activ-
ities on a difforent level, a camp oounsellorship for a potential leader 
and vocational counseling for siblings. Help in moving'and a Public Wel-
fare transfer ~re arrangements which affected to whole family. These 
total twelve por cent of the servioe rendered. 
Again, in the realm of referral and service, there wore two oases 
of collaboration and consultation with agencies about an individual, two 
referrals, two oases of psyohiatrio oare for ~others, two placements, two 
instances of direct treatment tor a father and sibling and two oases re-
opened as a result of D.N.C. raoommendations. Twenty-seven per oent of the 
work was done in this area. 
Finally, health examinations were arranged in five oases, and eye 
oare at a clinic in one. These six oases· (141.) conclude tho indirect ser-
vices arranged for the client and his family. 
CHAPTER VI 
ILLUSTRATIONS 
Introduction 
The following five caaee ohoaen tor their representativeness from 
the sixty-two used in this atudy.illuatrate typical procedure by the D.N.c. 
in the individualization of group m~bere. The child is first observed 
in hie relationship with the group in an effort to determine his capabili-
tiee.hia needa and wanta. The s.s.I. ie consulted and aeleoted recorda 
read. Objectives are then fo~ulated tor each child on the basis cr hie 
needa aa evidenced by his behavior,and in relation to the home from which 
he comea,to hia parents and his siblings. 
It may not always be an overt problem that promptt the worker to un-
dertake further study of the child. It may be• rather, a question or his 
withdrawal,poor attitt~dea and/or adjustment,weak identification or over-
identification with the leader that indicates the possibility that the 
group is reflecting a difficult home situation. The leader1oan utilize 
this knawled£e to provide the satisfaction• that the child is aeeking in 
the group. Case I is an example or thia. 
It also frequently happens that the group contact ia a moans whereby 
the leader can identify beginning personality and behavior maladjustments 
and initiate a process or help• This il teen in Case II. 
1. The word "leader" in these caaee refers to the superTiaed vol-
unteer. "norker"meana the employed atatf person. 
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Orten the s.s.I. regiatration lea~• only an 1opreaeion of gre•t fi• 
nancial inaeourity in the family. A reading or the recorda of the agen• 
(., o1ea involved indiaatea the a&nietance tiven and often diaoloaea aa .ell a 
• 
hhtory of irret;ular employment and hostile, uncooperative attitudes. 
Thi8 lituatlon 1a further eo'!lpUce.ted if the fa:nily eppUea to a 1ervice 
a&enoy for relief or auppl'1118ntation when the aid function of the acenoy 
ia limited. The service atenoy must retuee to give relief .nd oorre•-
pondinGlY loaea any opportunity to help the family with their baaio atti-
tudes. 'I'hia was the lituatlon in Case III which had to 'be met 'before the 
parents of a club member felt free to •~n the o.w.c. worker for help 
when the child beban to be lnvol,.d in delinquent acta. 
It is alao the practice or the de~artment to accept children on re-
rorral tro~ other a&enoioa when it ia felt that a croup experience will 
contribute to the child's adjuetmont. Thia ie demonstrated in Case IV. 
Hnally, Case V 1a typical of the many other oaaoa in which the S.S.Ie 
revealed a desperate home aituation with countlo&e major and almoet intur-
~ountable problema. Department function foroea the n.w.c.worker to 
leave the major handline or the case to other acenoiee while be concen• 
tratea on the club rnmbor. Irowever,the worker oan inform himself or the 
plans and objecti vee or tho &t,;enoiea workinc in the home. 'l'h\ta he can 
avoid oonfl1otlng advioo ned porhapa, positively help by aupport and in-
terpretation of the plana or other &Genoiea to the club member or his 
fe.mily • 
ln e'~r)' oaoe, the proou~nt of the S.S.l.re&iltration WUI the 
major de•fif!e which auilte._! the worlc.Gr in the individuali&ation or the 
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child. A follow-up of the significant recorda was also typical proce-
duro, but the way in which the follow-up oocured, or the information 
used was variable. Knowledge or the cervices of other agencies pro-
Tided background and direction,encourabed utili&ation of all available 
resources and supported D.N.C.work.2 
Case I. Ruth p. 
Ruth had joined the club at the inTitation of her beat 
friend. She was a tall, thin, attractive blond who was 
outgoing and entered into all of the activities with great 
&eat. Rowever,when she appeared at her first meeting she 
was acco:npanied by her younger sister, '-!o.ry, a lively seven-
year old who captivated the hearts of the club members and 
monooolited the leader'• attention. Ruth faded into the 
bac~round, lost her enthusiasm and became passive. 
It was felt that Ruth needed this group experience to 
develop statue and that she could utilize it to the tul.leat. 
Therefore, the leader called at the ho~e in an attempt to 
rain the mother's cooperation in keeping the seven-year old 
occupied elsewhere on club afternoons. 
The worker visited anned with the knowledge that in 
previous contacts with agencies, the mother had been unco-
operative, and had not carried out sut;gestiona. The 
mother was dull and an authoritative approach seemed to be 
the only medium by which aha could be roached. Ruth, at 
the age of five, had been referred to the Division of Y.en-
tal Hygiene for enuresis. At that time abe tested aa 
being superior mentally, but speech leaaona were suggested 
to help her develop. 
The home war, in a aub-atandard tenement. It was 
very small and every room except the kitchen had a bed in 
it. The rather was a truck driver with a grammar school 
education, earning a minimum wage. Supplementary help 
had been given by the Deparbnent of Public Welfare in the 
past. 
At the beGinning of the intervi~, Ura.P.uaed the 
size of her home aa her reason for not having the club 
meet there. When she waa reassured that there was no 
2. A complete disoctasion of the benefits to be gained from the 
use of the s.s.x. is found in Chapter VII of thia theaia. 
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obligation to invite the club, she relaxed and said that the 
real reason for not having the club was that she feels so 
tired and nervous she can't keep her housework done and ia 
ashamed to entertain. A recent operation had left her phy• 
sically very weak and emotionally upset. Her husband's 
coldness and indifference was disturbing to her. He was 
1'; '.'.~.t.e~. by hoth the children, but was very partial to 
Mary. Ylhen this partiality beoame so marked that Ruth was 
hurt by it, Vrs.P. interceded on Ruth's behalf, but her 
husband responded by growing mere angry, aaying that his 
wife was spoiling Ruth. 
As the interview continued, Mrs.P. told the worker 
~hat Ruth feola that Xary has everything,curly hair,good 
looks,a pleasing personality and that everyone loves her. 
Ruth is completely submissive, ~iving her sister overy• 
thing she asks for and even accepting physical abuse in 
tho way of kicks and punches. 
Although Ruth had better intelligence than her sister, 
she was not doing well in school because of her general 
feeling of inferiority. She had begun to uao make-up, to 
dress in her mother's clothes and sit on her door steps at-
tempting to attract the attention of men who passed by. 
This had caused her mother great concern. 
It was suggested that the club might be one place 
whore Ruth could develop without the rivalry of her sister, 
and Urs. P. was asked to keep Yary occupied. Urs.P. ac-
cepted the suggestion and agreed to do her shopping on the 
club afternoon, thus taking Mary out of the neighborhood. 
This faoily had already been known to four different 
agencies for financial,health and service problems. The 
health record was checked thoroughly. This revealed the 
mother in a chronic state of extreme anxiety,complaining 
of her husband as uns)~pathetic and her children as un• 
disciplined. She was given opportunity for psychiatric 
help but never kept her appointments. The h~spital a-
greed with tho worker that the mother might be bettor able 
to use Family Society help. 
In consultation, the leader and worker acreod that the 
mothor might welcome same help from an agency in working 
out her problem with her husband. The leader was dele• 
gated to get tho consent of Yra.P. for the worker's visit. 
She wus found to be greatly depressed at this t~e and 
was contemplating divorce. 
~rs.P. agreed to &o to the Family Society. Her visit 
•• 
• 
was preceded by the worker's interpretation of hor need for 
help with the children as well as a great doal of encourage• 
~ent in using a psychiatrist. She accepted the help of the 
Family Society in talking over her problema and consented to 
be soen by the psychiatrist later. · 
~1 cooperation, the D.N.C. and the Fanily Society ar-
ranged for Ruth to go to camp so that ahe could be free of 
her environment for a short t1me at leaot. 
Although Mrs.P. continued to bo preoccupied with her 
own problems for some time eventually she bogan to accept 
both of her daughters, giving them tho attention and lov• 
ing consideration they needed. 
In this case, Ruth had accepted the invitation to join the group 
with great zest and was participating well. The entrance of her 
younger sister, however, who began to rule tho group by reason of her 
youth and char.m oausod Ruth to lose her original status. The laader 
with parental cooperation persuaded the youngster to withdraw from the 
group leaving Ruth froe to regain her original status. 
Direct help was given through the club program minus sibling ri• 
valry. Tho leader acted in the role of the good, understanding, 
neutral mother. Ruth was also indirectly helped by the therapy her 
mother received for her emotional problem. There was cooperation evi-
donoed bo~en the hospital, tho Family Society and the D.N.c. on the 
mother's referral and c~p placement for Ruth. 
Cnso II. Alioo K. 
nhon Alice first entered tho club late in the season, 
she was rather bashful but gradually got over it, and was 
able to contribute to olub activity. 8ho was very arroo-
ticnate and quite dopondent on tho leader. Her home 
duties ofton prevented her from caoing to club since her 
household chores wore ~reat. At timos, she also had to 
stay at hu.no learning Bible verses. Urs. K. was a relig-
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f. ioua fanatic and was attemptinc; to make her children the aam •. She expected more of Alice than she was able to 6ive as Alice. waa retarded, end could not concentrate tor any length of time._ 1'he worker called at the home to inquire about the possi-
bility of Alioe t,Oinc; to caa.p._ The home, the worksr noticed, 
waa muoh more attractive than any in the neighborhood._ It waa 
also olean and well furnished •. 
llra._ 1 •. explained that ainoe Alice lost the sight of an 
eye last winter, sho has withdrawn tran contact with other 
children because she fears that they will make tun of her. The 
worker assured the mother ot Alice's acceptance in the club and 
later interpreted to tho club leader Alice's sensitiveness. 
The s.s.I. rebiatration mentioned thirteen different agen-
cies as interested in the family. The concentration of services 
wore in the protective, judicial and financial arena. 
The records revealed that the father had deserted, that 
the mother waa promiscuous, aod that only two or the five ohil• 
dren were legitimate. The s.P.c.c. had been called in eleven 
times. The mother had boon taken to court, adjudicated as 
ne6leotful aud ordered to make a better home tor her children. 
Alice, who is retarded in school, waa referred to the Habit 
Clinic for enuresis and her stroQb sax drives. The mother is 
pictured as cruel and punishins• 
Since there was very little that could be done with the 
mother, the worker felt it was her task to concentrate chiefly 
on Alice, hor behavior problem and her retardation, in an effort 
to effect an improvement rather than a ccnplote chan6e• 
The worker called aoain on Mrs. K. to find out the reason 
tor Alice's absence at reoent club ~eatings. She £cund that 
Alice's 6 ood eye was irritated because she had lost hor ~lasses 
and that her mother couldn't attord another pair. The worker 
aubbested tho eye clinic. Urs, K. said thbt she was unable to 
take her dau;hter, but was urc;ed t;:. do ao and to follow up the 
reoommendatlona ot the olin~ 
At this time, Wra. K. also oo~plained about Alice's be-
havior saying that ahe had learned that the absenct.•s from club 
and church had been ur&ed by two undesirable cocpanions with 
who~ she had been associating. She waa Ye~ critical of Alice 
and added that aha was afraid that Alioe would set the house 
on fire since she had a mania for tla~ea. She would like 
to take Alice baok to the doctor she had aeon before. 
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The worker gave help with this problec and sugge!ted the pos• 
sibility of the use of the Judge Baker Guidance Center be• 
cause of Alice's age. 
The worker knew that the Habit ClL~ic had closed the case 
previously because ~ra. K. was willing but unable to cooperate. 
It had been felt that little could be aocaopliahed, and the 
case wns closed after attempts were made to give Mrs. K. an un-
derstanding of Alice's problem and ways of meeting it. The 
worker telephoned the Habit Clinic to ask if the case would be 
within their function. Tho re8ord was reread, and the case ac-
cepted again. 
In a later visit, ~ra.K. reported that the medical clinic 
had decided that Alice did uot need glasses, but would noed an 
operation later. She asked the worker for help in aeourin~ 
e~plo~~nt for her son and augbeetions for utilizing the Vet-
erans' Service were given. 
The worker called for Alice several times and brought her 
to club meetinGS• Ear presence was taken for granted and she 
entered wholeheartedly into the games. 
In this case, Alice's Group adjustment, relationships with other 
members and increasing absences. promptod a home visit to interpret her 
behavior and to obtain the cooperation of her mother. 
Direct help was given to Alice from two quarters,the club program 
and leaders~and a referral by the D.N.c. to the Imbit Clinic for therapy. 
Indirectly, tho worker's interpretation of Alice's behavior to her mother 
modified the mother's attitude and helped her to recognize Alice's needs 
and to deal with them more constructively. 
Case III. John T. 
John and his brother Bill ~re tallow club members who 
carried their differences of opinion to club meeting with them 
causing a troubl3sarne atmosphere at all timos. Bill was a 
talented out-going boy with definite leader's ability who over-
shadowed John. John wus also capable but he was ahy and 
could contribute to tho group only whon his brother wasn't pre-
sent. He bolievod that he n.o inferior to Dill and that he 
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was disliked by the boys. The rivalry was intense and was ex-
pressed either in petty bickering or in John's refusal t~ par-
ticipate. In time, John began to lose interest in the g:oup, 
to be destructive and to absent himself. 
The worker decided to visit the home and was confronted 
with a recitation of the latest family misfo:I-tune. Mr.'l''s re• 
cent industrial accident had loft the home bereft of any funds 
since his workman 'a compensation and unemplo:rment insurance had 
been delayed. The inadequacy and uncertainty of their income 
in the past had taken ita toll and this family of six was un• 
prepared for tho emergency, and was stru~gling for existence. 
The workor remembered that of the four ag~noios registered, 
at the s.s.I., three wore public relief. Tho fourth was a oar• 
vice aeenoy from whioh the family hn,d sour)lt aid. Since the. 
fnther had had im industrial accident and in the past had been 
ir~ogularly employed, the service agency refused help but roo-
ommonded public welfare. 
The first move by the worker was to give Mrs. T. some 
help in planning. Then she sought llrs. T. 1 a cooperation in 
getting hor husband to como to the office to talk over his 
ri~hts in ~ett1ng compensation and how the process might bo 
spee.dod up. Mr. T. responded to the invitation and nocopted 
tho worker's ~ute;estions that she contact the proper author-
ities and his plaoe of budneu. At this time with Hr. T., 
and la+.er with Vrs. T., there was an opportunity given for 
both to tnlk put their feelings toward relief and agencies. 
This was a difi'1ou-.:..t educational taskainoe J.Jra T., e•peoial• 
ly, was apt to Bisinterpret the worker's aur,cestions in re-
gard to planning and budgeting, and often became depressed 
when the worker zr.ade it evident that relie.i' was not D.ll.C. 
function. However, it was possible at Christr.uus time t.o-
uao special funds and provide concrete help in the way ol 
toys and clothes from the C.A.A. To enable the parents to 
accept and use this help poisitvely, they came directly to 
the C.A.A. to obtain those gifts so that thoy could return 
to their home and present them from "Santa Claus" rather 
than as public assistance. 
Later, Ur.T. was roferrod·to the Family Society andes-
peoiallJ· to a male worker. This was accomplished by con-
stant interpretation to Ura. T. who was interested in having 
her husband obtain help. The father's needs,for help with 
his disability and its p~chosomatic implicntions,for ego 
strength and satiefnotion, and need to identify with a strong 
adult ~nlo, as demonstrated in tho worker's contacts, woro 
passed on to the Family Society. The case was aoooptod. 
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Thus, on the basis of this positive influence and assist-
ance in the family, }!.rs.T. had a resource when John bogan to 
display delinquency symptoms. She contacted the workor and 
asked for help with the problem. The boys' worker called at 
the homo. Urs.T. launched into a recital of John's misdeeds 
and his part in a breaking and entering incident. She felt 
that John was a good boy but was getting into bad company. 
Her request was that the worker find a sumner camp to take 
John away from tho neighborhood and his companions. Then 
Urs .• T. proudly described the work and constructive attitudes 
of her oldost son,Bill. Bill and his aistor Pat wore also 
club members. It was suggested by the worker that a summer 
camp placement might be arranged. Both parents heartily 
approved of this and an interview was planned between the 
worker and John. 
This material confir.mod the leader's impressions. In 
club, John su~itted entirely to his brother, attempting at 
all times to please him and to otay on good te~s with him. 
It wus impossible for the loader to draw John out. In this 
interview, John did not rospond when tho worker told ht~ that 
his mothor had related his problem, but he did not look at the 
worker either. 
Spontaneously, he told tho worker that ho was no longer 
associating with tho boys who led him into difficulty. This 
seemed to be an attecpt to assure tho worker that he was a 
"good boy." Tho idea of a work camp, especially the money 
involved,appealod to John and the worker was asked to obtain 
further doteile. 
Throughout .this conversation, Bill hovorod close by, at-
tempting to listen and had to be askod to respect tho priva~ 
of tho 1ntervi6We Bill agreed, but when the worker returned 
to tho home to inform the parents of tho camp details, Mrs.T. 
asked if arrangements had been nade for both, and repeatedly 
urged the worker to inolude Bill in tho plans. 
'l'he worker then discussed Joh."l and Bill with the Family 
Sooioty worker who was seeing their father. The Family So-
ciety agreed with the D.N.c. in the dia~nosis, namely, that 
beoause of tho groat rivalry between John and Bill, and bo-
caueo Bill wns the parental favorite, John was developing a 
tendon~ toward anti-social behavior in order to ol·tain for 
hbaelf scr.no or the satisfactions wh1oh Bill was getting 
throubh his relationship with his parents. It was decided 
that tho worker should go ahead with his ~s for placinc 
John at camp. This would enable h1Q to earr monoy and to 
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develop n sense of independence. Both workers urcod the 
parents to pornit John to rnnko this novo alono. Tho Fan-
ily Society would help in finances and clothing needs. 
John went to camp but stayed only throo weeks. His reaeon 
for returning home was homesickness. 
To ol~inate some of the pressure of rivalry on John, 
arraneomonts wore also made by the ~ker to allow Bill to 
attend a different camp. He wns placed for a two.week pe• 
riod but also spent an additional two weeks later throur;h n 
plan which he initiated htmsolf. 
This fall, John loft the club because of a sub-croup 
conflict. He did not respond to invitations to return. 
Instead, he joined a group of younE;er boys and, at tint, 
tended to disrupt the activities. Tho worker attempted 
to counteract this by providinb a constructive outlot. 
John was asked to aaaist the leader of this youne;er group. 
He responded. It is granted that John is functioning on 
a lower level than might be wi~o, but perhaps in doing so he 
is acquirinc status and will be able to transfer the exper-
ience in leadership into his ori~inal situation. 
In this case, an original contact to talk over club problems was 
overshadowed by n pro~inent relief situation which was handled by the 
D.N.c. worker. The parents were, in the process, freed of some of their 
burdens and enabled to a~e tho problema of their sons. In addition, the 
family realized that the interest and help of the worker could be trans-
!erred to another situation. 
John was directly helped by the personal interviews between htm 
and the workers of the D.N.C. and the F~ily Society as well as by the 
olub leader who was also aware of his needs, and was attampting to pro-
vide for thOlll. 
There was also considerable environmental rtanipulat1on. The D.N.c. 
~ gave tho family material help, skills in budGeting and practical assist• 
anoe in fnoilitating the obtaining of tmmployment insurance and workmans' 
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compensation. Intorvievre with the parents changed their attitudes to-
ward jobs, dependency, acooptanoe of relief and ar,enoios • The relation• 
ship botwoon !.lr. and l!re. T. wo.s i:nproved as the worker helped lJrs.T. to 
undorstnnd better her husband's needs, and also her own role in the family. 
Cooperation with other agencies cave Mr.T. and John help with their 
problems. John and Dill also benefited through inter-agonoy o~p place-
menta. 
Caeo IV. Edith D. 
Edith was referred to the D.N.C. by tho Habit Clinic. 
She was a bright child wham the olinio had followed £or five 
years. Her I.Q. was 105, but she perfor.ned poorly in school, 
particularly in reading • She rosented guidance and was oon• 
eidered troublesome. Sho was alternately both shy and aggross• 
ive, active and restless, and had been reported for an over-in-
terest in sex. 
Tho referral alco presented the neichborhood as one where 
there had been a great deal of,sex play amon~ tho children, It 
was hoped that tho club would redirect these children and in-
terest them in other types of activities. 
llrs. D. was very enthusiastic about the possibility of a 
olub for her daubhter. She requested that the club meet at her 
house and expressed a desire to cooperate. She and Edith were 
given the opportunity of selecting tho rne~bers, although tho 
worker gave a great deal of ~uidance, particularly recommending 
that boys be inoludod in tho club if Edith '7i1Wtod them. l!rs .D. 
had previously rolated Edith's interest in boys and thoir activ-
ities and her wish to be a boy since she is now excluded from 
their gamos. 
A study of tho s.s.I. registration listed the family as 
known to fiftoen different agencies, prinarily financial and 
health. The facts obtained wvre those. Tho parents were 
legally separated after a long period of carital discord. 
This discord cont&rod partly around Vr.D.'s inadequate wages 
as a painter, and partly around his illicit relationships with 
other women. Urs.D. appeared as an undernourished, fn1strated 
woman, ovorwhol~od by hor duties. 
The J6Wiah Family Welfare Society had had almost continual 
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contact since 1932. At first only supplementary aid una 
given, but sinoe her separation fro~ hor husband, Urs.D. had 
received L'othora~ Aid. She wan ovor-depondont on her sent~, 
expectinG tha.n to bear the financial and emotional burdens o6 
the hot:1e. 
As a result of this responsibility, the first and then 
the second son became dominant and bullying in the home. A 
cnmp placement indicated that tho youneest boy wae defiant and 
was masturbating. Edith'e camp record for tho same year indi-
cated serious behavior problems, a sense of guilt, and at tho 
sa~e timo aggression and defiance. She engaged in sex play 
and enjoyed the punishment abo received. There wna a great 
deal of ambivalence in hor feelings for hor brother nearest 
her a~o. She referred to alternate hate and love. 
The youncost member of tho fL~ily, Sue, expressed a dis• 
11ko for Edith. She had been cooperative at camp and was 
well liked. Her role was that of a follower who was rather 
withdrawn and cUd not clamor for attention. 
When tho club wns orr.anizod, Edith adjusted well. She 
was well behavdd and cooperative and enjoyed activities tre-
mendously. Sho lost most of her a~gression but not hor ao• 
tivity. Sho felt a great deal of responsibility for her be• 
havior and that of the other girls, continuing to reel that it 
was her club. Tho other members did not resent this attitude 
but her 8rude l!'lllllilors bothorod _.;hom. 
Occasionally, there had been an expressed fear that the 
other girls would drop her from mftnbership. As time paooed, 
she did not demanu attention at tho meetings as muoh as for-
merly, but she continued to bo boisterous and often whining. 
She always talked loudly and ~thout re~ard for others who 
micht be talking. She was affectionate and most appreciative 
of tho approval and affection of the lender. 
Sue attraotod attention at club noetinr;s in her homo and 
disrupted activities. Edith, however, did not resent her 
attendance as the other birls took her presence for granted. 
T.hon Sue reached the age ot eir,ht sho was r;iven tho priv-
ilege of starting a club. This was dono with tho support of 
tho J.F.w.s. which also folt that since Sue was not a problem, 
a olub micht prevent any behavior difficulties or, at least, 
oatoh any indication that she was developin~ as other members 
of tho family had. 
At tho tmo of the initiation or this project, Hrs.D. 
spoke to the worker about Edith's masturbation. The mother 
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was arprociativo of the holp that had boon ~;ivan before nnd 
therefore, was willinG to return if tho Habit Clinic would ao-
ocpt Edith • 
Tho D.N.C. worker telephoned tho I~bit Clinio. Tho re-
cord was reread, the cas~ rooponod, nnd Mrs. D. was notified. 
Tho syn:pto:n subsided, but bhe oauae otill renainod. Edith 
now docs not got along too happilJ with the girls since thoy 
dislike her noisy and aberessivo donanda for rooocnition, her 
conntant aoousntions of others and talebearing. Since Edith 
wns also rejected by her mother, tho D.n.c. worker attempted 
to use sumr:1er oe.mp as a moans for hflr to osoape from her 
dr~ary environment. 
Lnter, Edith rlroppod out of tho club b~eauso of its in-
terests in boy-girl activity. Sho evidently felt a great 
donl of cuilt about hor earlier experiences with boyr.. !~rs.D. 
onoourncod Edith in tho fooling that sho was too yotmg to be 
ooncornod with boys, but tho workor in direct intorviaws with 
Edith and hor mothor, tried to interpret thie interest as 
natural and to be onoourncod. 
On the other hand, Sue wns the moat dopondable, oooporativo 
mor.:ber of hor olub. Sho attonded every mooting and carried out 
all jobs assigned faithfully. She wns a quieter member of tho 
club. but was not rctirin&, and displayed nn unusual decree of 
undcrstandine of other poople. 
Edith was referred by tho Habit Clinic for constructive, auporvisod 
activity. Her relations and adjustments in tho c;roup whore she could 
be observed olosoly evidenced hor need for further psychiatric holp and 
the cnso was reopened by the Habit Clinic. 
In this case, tho club and the s.s.I. profited not only Edith but her 
wholo fnr.11ly. Edith was given direct holp with her problems by the olub 
lender and program and by the Habit Clinic. Indirectly, tho n.u.c.work-
or'e interpretation of Edit~s behavior to Yrs.D. and support throughout 
treatment was helpful. Camp exporionco for Edith and Sue was of bennfit, 
nnd Sue's club roloased aone of the preeaure previously directed aeainst 
Edith. 
J 
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Sowovor, it is not td bo concluded that Edith's problc~ was solved, 
It had nlrondy probronood too far before it was reached. In :tddition, 
the Habit Clinio felt that it was tho kind of problem that requireo 
placement hefore troat~ont oan bo potentially sound. Club nativity, 
however, did aneliornto hor difficulties. Tho fo:n::~ation of tho pre-
ventivo olub for Suo ~as ny far tho ~ost helpful step. 
Case V. Andy B. 
Andy was a very diffiout group monbor. Ho wns an ar,gr3ss-
lve,bo1storous and hostile boy who defiod tho leader nnd soomed 
to tako plonsuro in disruptinr, tho group. 
Andy wns one of oiGht ohildran, eovon of whom wore boys. 
ITo lived in a third-story apartment in a olustor of tonamonts. 
His h0r.1o r.ns snnll but ood'ortnhly furniahod nnd well kept. 
!Us fnnily had boon known in tho pnst to twenty-two diff-
erent social n~onoios. Their service had boon 5ivon prL~oi• 
pally in financial, correctional nnd honlth arona. 
Tho fa~ily picture disclosed that tho father had deserted. 
Ho had been syphillitio and the r.:other pro~houous. Two of the 
ohildron wero retarded and one had been oo~itted to a school 
for the fooble~indod. There had been groat finnnoial strain 
with n lent; histo~· of public assistance. Three of And~·'a 
brothers ~oro delinquent. Ono had boon under probation, rut was 
lator oo~itted to ~· 
This was the picture that faced the worker. Little could 
be done with this variecntod pattern by tho D.N.c. e~oept assure 
Andy acooptanoo and oonatruotlve activity in the c;roup, and 
guidance by tho group loader in the role of a strong fathor sub• 
atituto. 
After talkinG with workers of a~e of the other aconoies in 
tho picture, thn·workor attonptnd to do nothinr, further. ~rhapa 
nt oor.e futuro date, this awareness of tho situation will be u-
tilized henofioinlly nnd diroctly. 
This cnoe spooifionlly defines D .lr .c .runotion. Here, tho function 
of the department was to concern itself with the boy in tho olub,attempt-
inr; to build a stront; friendly and SUfportive rolationship. Howovor, 
a responsibility c~istod for the worker to inform the prpper ngenoies of 
his interest in tho nituation and his dosiro to oooperato with them. 
1hus, wo havo a reprosentativo, total picture of tho D.tr.c.•a use 
of the Index. 
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CilAPTffi VII 
Stw.MARY AND COJ~CLUSIOllS 
A. Summary of Findings 
In the preoedin~ pages, tho s.s.I. registrations of sixty-two children 
who belonged to clubs sponsored by the Department of Nei&hborhood Clubs ot 
the Childrens• Aid Association from October 1946 to June 1947 were studied. 
An effort was made to determine the Talue of the information received from 
the investigation of tho s.s.I., whether the information was utilized and 
what type of service was blven to the client as a result of the information 
obtained. The writer was also concerned with the total use of the Index, 
that it, in surveying the advantages or disadvantaGes inherent in Index use. 
1. Case Studios 
Five case studies were presented to illustrate typical problems and 
procedures in tho dopart~nt. They included examples of D.N.c. identifi-
cation and traat.nont of a proble;nJ referral froa a case work •t~enoy, work 
by the D.N.C. and re-referral to an alenoy preTiously active, two follow-
ups on obvious problems and one atte~pt at working in a situation where the 
problem had grown beyond protection and required correctional service. 
In oaoh case, the Index infor~tion made the worker more aware of the 
complexity of tho family problem and its consequent impact on the member's 
life/and development. After considering other •&enciea which had served or 
were serving the fa~ily, after readinc the records and consulting the work-
era involved. the depart~ont was able to focus ita sorvioos, either tiiving 
further help itsolt, or referrinG to another &Genoy. 
-------------
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In each case, the group represented the family pattern to the child. 
The leader beca~e a key person who influenced his development. The olub 
·t. 
·' work was supplemented by home and collateral visits by the worker. 
2. Agencies Interested in the F~mily 
The sixty-two families wore well known to health and welfare aGencies 
and requested their services repeatedly. The mode figure representing the 
number of different agencies serTiQG a family was seven. Financial, health 
and service needs appeared :noat frequently, but montal health, correctional 
and protective agencies were also called in repeatedly. However, records 
to bo r~ad wore selected disoriminately according to their presumed value. 
3. Slgnificant Facta Revealed 
(a) Economic and Fnmily Background. 
The facts presented a oo~plex picture of family and finanoi&l back-
ground. Economically, fifty-eight per cent of the families were either im-
poverished or very insecure. Tho absence of, or defeats in, the wage 
earner upset the normal flnanoial routine. Ilo:nes were deteriorated eithor 
physically or morally and in ao~e oases, a combination existed. Very few 
ohildron wor:l livin~ a normal home life. 
(b) The Fathers and ~others 
F'or both fathers and mothors there was a pattern of dullness, mental 
and physical Ulneas, alcoholism, a rime or im:norali ty. Jhey exortod little 
but physical control oTer their children. Their discipline, if not harsh 
and cruel, waa absent or arbitrary. 
(o) Tho SiblinGS 
Yost of tho problems that were common to the client appeared in minor 
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count in tho aiblioza. It was intdrestinz to observe that although the 
client had a median or three siblin&e, facts concerning hi~ ~atorielized 
more frequently than facts concornint his siblings. 
(d) . Tho Client 
In the oliont, specific perscnality and bet~vior pattorns were ob-
served. Twenty-seven references to hostility and aggression, inability to 
mnko and keep friends, unhappiness and confusion, anxiety and over• 
attachment appeared. Other dittlcultioa were expreased through such neu-
rotic traits or acto as nail-biti06, hysteria, masturbation and malinger-
ins, or through ovort behavior problecs such as steali~ or temper tantrum~ 
There wore also five reference delinquency. 
Nineteen health probleQS or variod degrees and eleven clues as to the 
intelligence or the client were also noted. 
4. Follow-Up 
Sixtoon (26%) or the sixty-two cases wore not followed up tor reasons 
of insutf'ioiont information or club absence. .From the remaining forty-six 
cases, facts wore extracted for follow-up. 
Thirty-six per eent of the work ~•• directed toward all~viating the 
home and economic backGround. These attempts were directly rol&tod to ef-
forts in the health i'iold (2-t%). Thirty-one per cent of the facts which 
referred to tho personality and behavior of the client and his ra:uily were 
utilized. Tho least work was focused toward a chaQbe in the intolliGonce 
and delinquency situation as both obYiously required a different faua. 
Fifty-eight per cent of the facta Which pertained to the client wore 
utilized as his needs wore the major objective of tho department. llowover, 
""•• -----------
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the D.N.c. also had an indirect responsibility for the parents and espe-
cially the siblings or its members. Hence, the work in their behalf • 
5. Utilization ot Facts 
Treatment was either direct or indirect h1 the D.N.c. or by tho 
D.N.C. in cooperation with other agencies. 
a.Direct Service 
Direct service by the D.N.C. included benefits to the client tram 
club program and leadership (twenty-five times), interviews (eight timet), 
and supportive relationships (tour times). Case work agencies contrib-
uted direct therapy in tour additional cases. 
b. Indirect Service 
The greatest amount (forty-three per cent) or indirect aervioe by 
the D .N.c. was done in tho realm or interpretation followed by environ• 
mental manipulation (twenty-two per cent) and rec~endations or sugges-
tions (seventeen per cent). Uatorial holp was required in eleven per 
cent or tho cases although roliot is not a function or tho department. 
Direct interpretation and support, program and employment helps to moth-
era and siblings constituted indirect assistance to the client. 
In cooperation with other case work agencies, the D.N.c. was able 
to help again in the employment and environoental situation and to taoili-
tate health service and counseling. Recreational activities for a sib-
ling were planned in cooperation with a group work agency. The depart• 
ment also collaborated and consulted with other agencies in regard to diag-
nosis, direct treatment, referral and placeMent. 
6. Use or the s.s.I. 
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The use ot the s.s.I. apparently is justified as the advantages to 
be gained by using tho Index as a prelude to hcme visiting and aorvioo in- / 
dioato. 
In every case, the use ot the Index gave help 1n understanding the 
background and nooda ot members. This awareness brought better service, 
based on sounder diagnosis. 
In torty-oight oases (seventy-eight per cent) tho complexity or the 
problem was pictured. The s.s.I. often revealed a long history or ille• 
gitimacy, toroed marriage, and desertion which explained the basis for ro• 
jection ot a child. 
In torty-tive oases (sove~-throe per cent)tho D.N.c. was helped 
to realize ita responsibility tor service in consideration ot the problem, 
and tho agencies available and able to aerve. In theao cases, the inform-
ation obtained from another a&ona,y helped the D.N.c. to deal more wiaoly 
with tho problem. Or, the department limited ita tunotion reoognhing a 
rosponaibility tor referral. 
Tho use ot the s.s.I. saved tho workers in twenty-eight oaaoa ~orty­
tive per cent) from seeking noooasary information which might have hindered 
the relationship it it was sought before the cliont was ready. This argu• 
mont also considered whether or not the client or his family was able to 
give tho information. 
rwonty-sevon oases (torty•four per oent),are offered in support ot 
tho recognition ot the better understanding and relationship that arose aa 
a result ot interpretation, cooperation and referral between case work and 
group work agonoies. 
-Twenty-six oases (forty-two per cent) found tho client better ser-
ved as a result of integration of service. This was closely tied with 
the arguments (a) that the Index prevented duplication of service and (b) 
that the Index helped tho workor to utilize constructively all likely ro• 
sources. Twunty•four examples (thirty-nine per cent) were found to eu~ 
port these arguments. 
Again, in the realm of cooperation, the knowledge of the plans of 
another agena,y onablod the worker to guide and help the family in that 
direction. 
prevented. 
The danger of two agenoiea offering conflicting advice was 
This unified front was evident in twenty-three cases (thirty• 
seven per oent). 
FinallY, the failure of another agency's approach guided and re• 
directed the work of the n.u.c. toward different goals. This was truo 
in eleven cases (eighteen per cent). 
Be Conclusions 
From this study, certain generalizations can be drawn about the 
type of information that may be reooived from a consultation and follow-
up of the s.s.I. and the pattern or work that may result. These general• 
izations, in turn, despite the limited number of eases studied, and the 
Wlique department from whioh they were extraoted, may indicate certain 
benefits that may be obtained in all group work agencies if the s.s.I. 
were more commonly used. Those generalizations :nay, in addition, aug-
gest other trends that oan be more oloarly and definitely established by 
further investigation. 
On tho basis of the preceding discission there seems justifioa-
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tion for the presentation of the following oonclusionsa 
1. With the group process, special measures are needed for deal-
in~ with individual problema since group work shares with case work a 
fundamental objective of assisting the client in adjustment to his envi-
ronment. Group work, because of its organizational pottern, affords a 
unique opportunity for observing and a definite responsibility in !den-
titying the becinninc symptoms of maladjustments in its members. These 
manifestations, if diagnosed when they first demonstrate th~selves, 
can often be ohecked satisfactorally and a serious problem prevented. 
The s.s.I.·registration assists in the recognition of these distress sig-
nals, helping the department to notice, explore, oheok and/or prevent. 
2. It is not sufficient to observe and diagnose tho overt, iso• 
lated symptom. Rather, the worker must ascertain tho latent cause of 
the behavior and then precede to treatment. It is mandatory that a 
worker consider the whole child under the influence of his home, church 
school and community. Otherwise, it is impossible for him to get a com-
plete picture without tho assistance of other agencies. Any and all 
clues obtained from tho s.s.I. or elsewhere will help in this total a-
wareness. 
z. In tho light of its protective function, the D.N.c. must quick• 
ly focus its plans. Promptness contributes to probable success of ther-
apy. The worker must differentiate, for examplo, bo~en the disturbed 
child who needs psychiatric care and the relatively stable child whose 
health, growth and development is being impeded by environmental con~i­
tions and, therefore may require only indirect treatment. 
;., 
Jf 
• 
I 
One aconoy can nev~r o.ct on a social proble::1 in isolation, but the 
skills of tho specialists can be Vlovan i11to a coordinated approach. 
A(;ain, it often happens that the family does not kn011 whioh agency to 
consult. Therefore, the a~enoy or a~encies bcst qunlifiod to cerve bo-
causo of the type and intensity of tho pro'Ple:n should be consulted and 
referral made accordingly. 
4. The n.n.c. has a responsibility not only to tho child but to 
his parents and siblings. The .fanily influences, both good o.nd 'Qad, 
must be a-raluatod for their effoct on tho child nnd his dovolopnant. It 
is not al\faye possible to prevent difficulties from dovOloping, bni; cer-
tainly an awareness of them will pro,.·ide a bash for more intelligent, 
planning and interpretation. 
s. Finally, booauso of tho many problems suoh as illness, absent 
or inadoqaute parents, rivalries nnd hostilities, and absent or cruel 
discipline, that are revealed both by tho s.s.I. and homo visits, a 
pattern for leadership in the D.!l.C. omerc;es. 
The Groat noed of tho children studied in this thesis is a positive 
identification with a strong mother or father ficuro who is non-nuthori-
taria."l, aocroptine; and, above all, lovinr;. A child socuro 'in tho love 
and affection of his parents has a solid fou11dntion whioh will enable 
him to withstand many of lifo's trials. The insecure, ncgloctod ohild 
is handioarped and ~evolops an ~aturo, unstable personality as his on-
ly defenoe against the world. The D.N.c. attempts to provide s+.ron~ 
leadership which will approach these p~ycholog1cal needs of its children 
in an attempt to ameliorate any rejection • 
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I c •. Rooo~oneations 
Althouch the above conclusions pertain to ths children served by the 
D.N.c., they appear sufficiently cenera11zed to be valid in othor eroup 
work settings. The writer feels that it would be of broat value for all 
group work e.genoies to rer;ister aeloctivcly. 
would provide a better underatand1ne; of tho personality, behavior and 
neoda of the child and the stated objcctivo, that 'it, the adjustment of 
the cllent to his environment, would be reaohod more quickly. The ooop• 
eration with other ascnoies entailed in tho process will provide better 
e.~enor relationship~. The mutual oblications involved in reGard to re-
cords, confidentiality of material, the consultation and referral process 
nust bo understood and re~pectod. 
Theno final roootre!lendations have boon expressed elsmrhere.1 They 
are that ono staff person be asoicned to reGistration and follow-upJ 
that reoordo m~st be carefully kopt and their confidential nature pro-
tooted, and thnt the natorinl must be hnndlod by professional workers on-
ly. Records must be properly interpreted and used judiciously. In addi-
tion, significant portions muat be made available to olub loaders in au-
porvisor,y conferences to the oxtont thnt they can bo properly utilized. 
1. Sooial Service Exoh~~be Cor.nittco of tho Wolfaro Council of 
New York City, Standards ~ ~ .£!!. 2.£ ~Social Sorvioe Exchange 2l_ 
Group ~ A·";f"noios. 
Ap~roved, (~LLf(fa~ 
Richard K. Conant 
Dean 
APP:~rnrx I 
STUDY OF s.s.I.RffiiSTHATTO!iS nr Tr1E D.n.c. Qlo' C.A.A. 
Group 
1. Nrune Color 
Date of Birth No. of Siblings 
11. Registration of Information 
a. tTnknov.n 
b. KnO'I\'ll to 
1. No. of different aconcies 
2. AGencies knawine fanily (list) 
3. Records read of which of those 
Agencies (list) 
111. Sicnifioant facts secured 
lV. v.bich Facts T>ore Ctilized or Followed Up 
v. ~nat Plans wero made. haw ~acts wore used 
a. Dy the Devt. of r.eibPborhood Clubs 
b. In cooperation with another agency. 
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